Glutamate transport alteration triggers differentiation-state selective oxidative death of cultured astrocytes: a mechanism different from excitotoxicity depending on intracellular GSH contents.
Recent evidence has been provided for astrocyte degeneration in experimental models of neurodegenerative insults associated with glutamate transport alteration. To determine whether astrocyte death can directly result from altered glutamate transport, we here investigated the effects of L-trans-pyrrolidine-2,4-dicarboxylate (PDC) on undifferentiated or differentiated cultured rat striatal astrocytes. PDC induced death of differentiated astrocytes without affecting undifferentiated astrocyte viability. Death of differentiated astrocytes was also triggered by another substrate inhibitor but not by blockers of glutamate transporters. The PDC-induced death was delayed and apoptotic, and death rate was dose and treatment duration-dependent. Although preceded by extracellular glutamate increase, this death was not mediated through glutamate receptor stimulation, as antagonists did not provide protection. It involves oxidative stress, as a decrease in glutathione contents and a dramatic raise in reactive oxygen species preceded cell loss, and as protection was provided by antioxidants. PDC induced a similar percentage of GSH depletion in the undifferentiated astrocytes, but only a slight increase in reactive oxygen species. Interestingly, undifferentiated astrocytes exhibited twofold higher basal GSH content compared with the differentiated ones, and depleting their GSH content was found to render them susceptible to PDC. Altogether, these data demonstrate that basal GSH content is a critical factor of astrocyte vulnerability to glutamate transport alteration with possible insights onto concurrent death of astrocytes and gliosis in neurodegenerative insults.